
Siringit Migration Camp



Experience TV in the wild, with educational BBC Earth Wildlife documentaries projected 

to the screen with the backdrop and surroundings of the nature and wildlife these series 

were set! You’ll be able to test your guides knowledge and skills with what you learn. 

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8 to 9pm

Description

-

For the kids! A pre-meal tasty snack to enjoy over the campfire. Children to prepare and 

cook their marshmallows over the fire while parents relax with a cold sundowner after a 

long & busy day! 

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 6:30 to 7pm

-

For the kids! Learn how to make a traditional Maasai spear and shukka (throb) with our 

very own Siringit Maasai security guards! Take in their years of experience, tradition and 

culture, and get a glimpse into their old way of life!  

Please speak to the Camp Manager to arrange

-

Tired of sitting, and looking to stretch your legs? Do laps of the camp boundary with our 

Siringit Maasai security guards. Whilst you're at it, learn about then Maasai culture and 

language, and the nature around you!

Please speak to the Camp Manager to arrange

-

Per Person

Bush TV 

Camp Boundary

Walks 

Marshmallows 

Traditional 

Spears & Maasai

Shukka making

Migration Camp Free Activities 

Description & Price 

-

Per Couple

-

Group / Family 

(4 pax & above)

- -

- -

- -



Description

-

A once in a lifetime experience, like no other! Depart at the break of dawn and venture 

into the silent sky of the Serengeti. Floating and drifting with the wind, high and low above 

the endless plains and kopjes, will bring a tear to your eye. Upon landing, enjoy a glass of 

bubbles and a bush breakfast. This opportunity to view the Serengeti plains and 

incredible African wildlife is sure to leave you with memories that will last a lifetime!

$599

$40
Time to escape the camp, and find the perfect spot for your bush breakfast, lunch, or 

sundowners. Enjoy the morning sun and songs of the birds while you sip your morning 

tea or coffee… Have lunch in the shade and breeze under an acacia tree… or find an 

idyllic location to watch the colours of the African sky change before your eyes while you 

sip your favourite beverage at dusk. There is no more special place to have a meal or 

refreshments than in the middle of the wild. 

Per Person

Open Game 

Drive Full 

Half/Full Day

Bush Breakfast, 

Lunch, or 

Sundowners

Balloon Safari

Migration Camp Paid Activities 

Description & Price 

$400

Per Couple

$400

Group / Family 

(4 pax & above)

- -

Without a doubt, the best game drives are in open vehicles, like our state-of-the-art 

Siringit open game viewers. Take in the Serengeti breeze, use your senses to see, smell, 

and hear the surroundings, get closer and more personal with animals, and relax and 

enjoy a half or full day of gaming viewing with our incredibly talented and knowledgeable 

guides. 


